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A Jewish Voice Exclusive Interview: Filmmaker
Documents “A Christian’s Response to the Holocaust”
By: Ariella Haviv

S

huli Eshel, an Israeli-born filmma er based
in Chicago, has created
documentaries on topics from the Jewish immigrant
experience to Jewish women in
American sports. But she has
taken on one of her most challenging projects in her new film,
"A Voice Among the Silent: Th
Legacy of James G. McDonald."
The film, which debuted on
Capitol Hill on Holocaust Remembrance Day (Yom HaShoah), tells the story of an American diplomat and scholar who
tried to help Jewish refugees fle
from Hitler. The Capitol Hill
program, called "A Christian's
Response to the Holocaust,"
featured Ms. Eshel; McDonald's
daughter, Prof. Barbara McDonald Stewart; Congresswoman

As a Christian, he felt
a moral obligation to
speak out. In every
generation, there
are a small number
of people like that-people who feel
driven to do the right
thing, even though
there is no personal
gain from doing it.

Donna Christensen (D-VI); and
Dr. Rafael Medoff of the David
S. Wyman Institute for Holocaust Studies

contributed--even a modest
amount--others would follow.
But when there is no leadership, there are no followers.

?

?

JV: Why is so little
known about James
McDonald?

Eshel: A signific nt portion
of McDonald's diaries disappeared before historians had a
chance to see them. It was only
many years later that they turned
up, in the papers of his literary
agent, who had been hoping to
turn them into a book but never
did. Finally, a few years ago, the
complete diaries were donated
to the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum and the fi st two volumes have been published. But
it really was a close call--McDonald's story was almost lost
to history. My film brings that
story to the screen.

?

JV: The film does
not reflect well on
President Roosevelt's
response to the
Holocaust.

Eshel: The historians who
appear in the film are pretty
frank in their assessment. But
that's their job. Th y have to tell
the truth about the historical
record, no matter where they
chips may fall. Th y examined
McDonald's diaries and his
correspondence and the other records. Regardless of their
personal beliefs or political

New evidence shows that U.S. diplomat James G. McDonald
(R) repeatedly challenged President Roosevelt on his response
to the Holocaust. He is pictured here with the late Israeli
President Yitzhak Ben Zvi on the left.

views, the historians have to tell
us what happened. And in this
film, hat's what they do.

?

JV: In the film,
you describe how
McDonald asked
President Roosevelt
for a $10,000
contribution from
the U.S. government
to assist in the work
he was doing as the
League of Nations
High Commissioner
for Refugees. FDR
promised to give the
money, but then didn't
do it. But $10,000 is
such a small sum for
a government, did it

really make much of
a different that FDR
didn't come through
with the funds?

Eshel: The $10,000 would
have been symbolic, but symbols can be important. Surprisingly, the League of Nations did not provide funding
to McDonald for his work as
commissioner of refugees.
He had to do the fundraising
himself. The governments that
he approached were all very
reluctant to help. He needed
American leadership. A contribution by the Roosevelt
administration would set an
example--in fact, that's exactly
what McDonald told President
Roosevelt. If the United States

JV: After the war,
McDonald was
appointed as the first
American ambassador
to Israel. Is there a
connection between his
work for refugees and
his position in Israel?

Eshel: Absolutely. He spent
years trying to save Jewish refugees, but was able to help only
a few thousand. Naturally he felt
a special obligation to help the
survivors, and he lobbied President Truman to press the British to allow 100,000 Holocaust
survivors to enter Eretz Yisrael.
He actively supported creating a
Jewish state, and then as ambassador to Israel, he used his influence to help prevent the State
Department from imposing
sanctions on Israel. For McDonald it was all part of the same
cause--justice and compassion
for the Jewish people.

?

JV: Ultimately, what
was it that motivated
McDonald, a Catholic
from the Midwest, to
devote much of his life
to helping the Jewish
people?

Eshel: He said he felt a
"calling." He seemed to mean it
in a spiritual sense--as a Chris-

Israeli born filmmaker Shuli
Eshel has presented her new
film, “"A Voice Among the
Silent: The Legacy of James
G. McDonald" on Capitol Hill
on Holocaust Remembrance
Day

tian, he felt a moral obligation
to speak out. In every generation, there are a small number
of people like that--people who
feel driven to do the right thing,
even though there is no personal
gain from doing it. I wish there
had been more people like him
in our own time--to take action
against the genocide in Cambodia, or Rwanda, or Darfur. Sadly,
it often happens that those who
have the power to help, choose
not to. In the case of the "boat
people" fleei g from Vietnam,
it was little Israel that was the
first to give them refuge at a
time when the rest of the world
turned away.

The Youngest Holocaust Survivor From Oskar
Schindler’s List, Now 75, Tells Her Story

B

efore moving to Israel
and establishing a family, Eva Levi, 75, lived
a very different reality.
She is the youngest person alive
who lived through the horror of
the Holocaust thanks to the famous Oscar Schindler. Today, a
few days before Holocaust Memorial day, she tells her story.
Hello, my name is Eva Lavi.
I was born in Krakow, Poland
and when I was two-years-old,
WWII broke out. When the
war was over, I was 8 years-old.
During the war I was deported from a ghetto to Auschwitz
and then to Czechoslovakia. I
am alive today and can tell you
my story thanks to two people:
Oscar Schindler and my mother. Today I am married and live
in Israel. I have two children
and three grandchildren. (She
laughs) Th y are a bit lazy! My
fi st granddaughter, Anne, is
currently in the Israeli army.
Because of this, I am telling my
story to the IDF.

A Lost Childhood

When the war started, I
was such a little girl that I didn’t
understand what was happen-

Eva and her granddaughter

ing. I didn’t have a childhood at
all; I didn’t have grandfathers or
grandmothers, nor did I go to
kindergarten or school.
However, though this was
a terrible time in my life, I had
two great fortuitous things: I
was lucky to have my name
inscribed on Oscar Schindler’s
list, of which I was the youngest
person, and I was able to stay by
my mother’s side.
We were fi st sent to the
Krakow Ghetto. From this
ghetto, they took us to labor
camps near Krakow and this
is how I got put on Schindler’s
List. They then wanted to take

We stayed in the death camp for three weeks,
and lived in horrendous conditions. The fear
of dying was always present and renewed
every time we went near the crematoria.

us to Czechoslovakia but after
an accident, we were transferred to Auschwitz. We stayed
in the death camp for three
weeks, and lived in horrendous
conditions. The fear of dying
was always present and renewed every time we went near
the crematoria.

A story of
uncertainty
and insanity

A particular moment
stands out specifical y during
my time living in this hell. One
day, while all the women were
together in a dark building, a
female Nazi office approached
my mother and told her that I
was to be taken away. My mother began to cry and scream.
She wouldn’t let me go. But in
Auschwitz it was impossible to
refuse. My mother asked her

Oscar Schindler

Entrance to Auschwitz

where I was being taken and
the office promised I would
be going to a good place. My
mother did not understand.
A good place? At Auschwitz?
How could that be possible?
But the office again swore to
my mother that I would be taken to a good place. And indeed,
they took me to a very different
place inside Auschwitz.
Nobody could believe it.
The place was modern and
clean, a rarity at Auschwitz
where everything was dirty and
black. At this new place there
were only well-dressed children
who almost looked good. I did
not understand at all where
I was. I felt that I may be in
paradise. The e were drawings
on the walls, toys, clothes. Th
children were obviously sad
because they were alone and
without parents. It was 1944

and hunger was widespread,
but in this place no one starved.
One day, the Nazis called us
to come to dinner. The previous
days we hardly ate. A slice of
bread here, a potato there. Th t
evening, they served us dinner
and we ate so much. The next
morning, once again, we had a
real breakfast! The Nazis were
so attentive that we thought
that perhaps the war was over.
For lunch, we were surprised
as a table was prepared and we
were dressed up.
We sat as three or four
smiling kind men in civilian
clothes entered. Each of the
men sat alongside a child. I can
still remember the smell of the
potatoes they served for lunch.
But we ate so much the day before that I could barely stomach
anything. I was not hungry at
all and I began to weep. The ci-

vilian who sat next to me asked,
“What is the matter dear? Are
you not hungry? ” And I responded that no, I was not
hungry. The e men were actually from the Red Cross. All of
the clothes, the food, the entire
place was a false display of what
was happening at Auschwitz.
Crematoria? They weren’t seen.
Lovely, well-dressed children
who felt well and weren’t hungry, that is what the Red Cross
Inspectors saw.

Schindler’s List
Saves My Life

One day, all the people on
Schindler’s list were collected. A
Nazi office began to read the
names and when he called me
and saw that I was just a little
See The oungest Holocaust
Survivor , page 45

